SEMICONDUCTOR DIODES AND DIODE
SYMBOL
What is a diode in general?
A two electrode device is called a ‘diode‘. Its simply a P-N junction with connecting
leads or terminal on the two sides of the P-N junction. Such diodes are also called a
“crystal diode” because the junction is grown out of a crystal. A diode allows
unidirectional flow of current and it restrains the flow in opposite direction.
·

Its main advantages are cheapness,smaller size,robustness and high efficiency

·

Major application is rectification which is conversion of ac to dc

A semiconductor diode can be made of either silicon or Germanium. Both differs in size
and properties.
Properties of a Silicon diode:
·

Smaller in size compared to Ge diodes

·

Peak Inverse Voltage (PIV) is of 1000 Volts

·

Silicon diodes can be operated above temperatures 200 degree celsius

·

Forward voltage drop is .7 volt

·

Reverse current of a Silicon diode, for a given voltage practically doubles for
every 8 degree celsius rise in temperature.

Properties of Germanium Diode:
·

Larger in size compared to Si diode

·

PIV is of 400 volts

·

Operated at temperatures in range 75 to 80 degree celsius

·

Forward voltage drop is .3 volts

·

Reverse current of a Ge diode doubles for every 10 degree celsius rise

Circuit and Graphical symbol of a diode:

diode-pn junction

In the figure given above, first symbol represents the circuit symbol of a semiconductor
pn junction diode. The ‘P’ side of diode is always positive terminal and is designated as
anode for forward bias. Other side which is negetive is designated as cathode and is the
‘N’ side of diode.

In the figure above, second symbol represents the Graphical symbol of a diode.
Direction of the arrow represents the direction of conventional current flow, when the
diode is forward biased.

